Bascom Palmer’s tradition of excellence has earned worldwide recognition for outstanding research and patient care. In particular, the Institute works for the global advancement of ophthalmology through medical education. Ophthalmology Times, an industry periodical for and by ophthalmologists, continually ranked Bascom Palmer’s residency program the best in the nation.

In addition to the Institute’s extensive offerings of continuing medical education courses for practicing ophthalmologists, accredited residency, fellowship and observership programs, and weekly “Grand Rounds” where unique medical cases are discussed, Bascom Palmer recently announced a unique graduate degree—Master of Science in Vision Science and Investigative Ophthalmology (MVSIO).

This innovative program, the first of its kind in the world, offers comprehensive training in ophthalmic translational research, problem-based learning, management, and a skill set available only at Bascom Palmer.

The MVSIO program focuses on science and laboratory research, including the disciplines of electrophysiology, biochemistry and molecular biology, as well as exposure to ocular clinical details and ocular pathology. It will prepare students to further their careers in vision science and investigative ophthalmology.

By training graduate students in research, research management skills and enterprise management, the goal of the degree is to educate the next generation of leaders in vision science. These include clinician and non-clinician graduates with medical degrees from foreign countries; medical school graduates interested in joining an ophthalmology residency program; science graduates who want to extend their intellectual horizons; college graduates who intend to improve their medical education prior to entering medical school; professionals in industry, academic research settings, regulatory bodies and philanthropic organizations; and prospective entrepreneurs in the growing field of vision care.

The program is scheduled to begin in August 2016. Ten students will be enrolled per year, for the two-year program. Professor of Ophthalmology Sanjoy K. Bhattacharya, M. Tech., Ph.D., is the director of the MVSIO graduate program. For more information, visit bascompalmer.org.
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